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The Man in the Glass
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The Man in the Gloss

Here the

children play with

Government

so much of

Residential

fraternity.

Complex

That s the advantage of living
in a residential complex
for government employees.

There is a

sense of equality and
affection among the
children.

Otherwise,

now a days children
hardly step out
to play.

While playing, 6olu climbed up a car parked
there.

What fun it

is to play on
the car!

Then there came Laddu,

father

Golu reached home crying and narrated the
incident to his mother.

Have patience beta. We will get
our car soon. You can then go
around in the car and play

Today I have pacified &o\u by giving
him a toffee, but how should I explain
to him everyday?

His wife also wears
You and Laddu's father

are on the same post.
But their children study

expensive sarees and
keeps on buying new
jewellery.

In an expensive public school.
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Not only this, big cars
often stop outside
their house.

People coming In
those cars also bring
gifts.
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Yes, Usually
relatives do not

bring gifts every day.

How do I explain? After meeting the household expenses,
Golu's school fees and the EMI for home loan,

there is hardly anything left.

holy's mother understands this very well, ^olu's father gives his entire salary
to her every month.

She also knows how much is
left at the end of the month.

Meanwhile, Laddu's father get
transferred to another city.
BHAVANI NAGAR

After few years

Due to his hard work,
dedication and honesty

In the meantime, he could

Golu's father

also save some money.

was soon promoted.
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He also started to

learn driving.

DEPOSIT

Inside o Bonk sip^ your paperwork is complete.
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By next week
your car loan will be
approved.

Thank you,
I am going to share
this good news with
my family.
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A week later Go\u is very happy to see their new car.
His father drove him around in the car the whole day

One day Loddu s father came to visit them

Hello

uncle, how is f
Laddu?

Is your Papa

I have come to you with
a lot of hope.

at home?

Yes, Uncle.
Please

Papa, Look

come.

Laddu's father
has come.
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Sola's mother serves tea.

Have tea. Yes,

you were saying something
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Some

people there don't

Nowadays
I am working in
Bhawani Nagar

Ike me.

The department
has made a false vigilance
case against me.

You are

in the vigilance section
of Mantralaya.

Oh yes,
Please consider my
case sympathetically

Now, only you
con save me.

anything

What are you saying?
'¥

You don't need to do

anything for me.
I will check the

facts when the file comes
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The senior officers wi
take a decision based

on the facts.

After four days [OK,thank you..
Oh,so Laddu s father is

accused of passing fake bills to
benefit the contractor.
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He was earlier warned about all this.
And it is also

proved on the basis
of evidence.

What a dilemma! How do

I save my ex-neighbour?
I am duty bound to

act against corruption.
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Gotu's father performed his duty as usual
and Laddu's father was punished
by the department as per rules.
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STAY RIGHTEOUS TO COMBAT CORRUPTION

Many a times, the temptation to lead a luxurious life by any
means compels one to adopt coiTupt practices.

The most dangerous aspect is the tendency ofjustifying the
unethical act.

One of the effective ways of dealing with such mindset is to

inculcate the virtue of being righteous, simple and straight forward.
There are public servants who attach utmost value to ethical

behaviour and set example for others.
One should perform one's duty with full devotion and dedication
without getting influenced by the so-called social pressure.
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